HSWT & HfWU NÜRTINGEN-GEISLINGEN - GERMANY
Project context and description

German Garden festivals have become a powerful tool for sustainable urban development. The first exhibitions of this kind were
organized already at the end of the 19th century. At that time,
they were conceived as purely horticultural exhibitions. After the
Second World War, the German Garden festival developed into
an instrument for urban redevelopment.
Greater Stuttgart Region comprises 179 municipalities in a polycentric structure around the urban centres of Stuttgart, Ludwigsburg, Esslingen and Böblingen. The regional economy is very
strong and provides numerous high-skilled jobs, especially in the
production of the region’s iconic car manufacturing and sophisticated machines. As a consequence, people from other areas of
Baden-Württemberg, the rest of Germany, Europe and the entire
world are attracted by the prospect of finding a well-paid job in
the regional economy. But the economic success of the urban
centres in the Stuttgart region creates high pressures on scarce
resources. Both the expanding industry and the housing needs of
a rising population require space. Available plots for development
a rare, since vacant or underused assets like former military sites
have already been developed.

Requirements and Assumptions

Enhancing and interweaving the open spaces will increase the
quality of life for the population. This is essential for the region
to stay attractive for all groups of inhabitants. Regional development has to integrate green infrastructure into the overall development of the region and underlines its potential as locational
factor that is worth preserving and improving. High ecological and
recreational values form a counterpoint to the region’s grey infrastructure. The attractiveness of green infrastructure will not only
lie in its spatial quality of its individual elements, but also in the
fact that these elements are to be connected in a network that
facilitates movement, short trips and exploration. Most importantly, the open space has to be easily accessible for the population
through a network of entry points, paths and bicycle routes.
Understanding the open spaces as asset for the long-term economic dynamics ensures political buyin. The open spaces are not
only conserved of environmental concerns, but they also provide
recreational services, leisure and quality of life. Transitioning the
social-ecological system of the Stuttgart region into a more sustainable path will establish multi-functionality as a guiding principle for future development.

Nürtingen

Existing 2020

Early Adopter 2035

Early Adopter 2050

- By 2030, the provencial capital Stuttgart is expecting additional
40.000 residents (+ 6.1%) but increase in the region is slower
- By 2050, the region is expected to grow as well but slower
than the capital, i.e. moderate growth
- Assessment of potential for enhancement of grey, green and
blue infrastructure (accessibility, leisure, biodiversity)
- Identification of spatial qualities and creation of connections
between settlement/open landscape through GI
- Participation of relevant stakeholders - professional support

Major Innovations

AGR: 1 Organic Agriculture, 6 Diversified Cropping Systems, 7
Clean Energy Farming, 10 Urban Farming/Urban Agriculture
GRN: 2 Resilient Rural Community Landscape Infrastructure, 3
Integrated Vegetated Stormwater Infrastructure, 4 Linear Vegetated Stormwater Infrastructure, 5 Integration of Vegetation into
Building Design, 7 Connectivity for Resilience, 9 Connected GI,
ENE 1 Renewable Energy Sources
TRA 7 Electric Autonomous Vehicles, 13 Bikeshares and E-bikes.
MIX 1 Mixed Use Development, 2 Custom-build Place-making, 9
Population Distribution and Urban Growth
INS 8 E-learning, 12 Accommodating Street Festivals

The focus is on a positive impact to the climate. The approach
in the 2035 and 2050 scenarios compliments each other progressively to bring in phase-wise implementation of policies and
subsequent projects. The policies on renewabe energy, protection of blue and green infrastructure and landuse are used strategically to bring in projects that mitigate urban sprawl, reduce
the urban heat island effect and increase rain water collection.
Housing is addressed through highrise developments by converting redundant industrial belts into mixed landuse with a focus on bringing in a large “lung” space in the form of a park that
Nürtingen does not have at present. Renewable energy projects
introduce solar farms, solar surfaces on highways and policies
that require residential and industrial zones to contribute by 0%
and 75% respectively.
Radical high impact measures are measures that do not focus
on cost but on the most beneficial scenario. The long term focus is visible through the measures to mitigate urban sprawl by
the introduction of a green belt that connects the existing forest areas. Dense high-rise housing is introduced by replacing
redundant industry zones. This is made possible by converting landuse from these industrial areas into mixed landuse with
75% parks and space for the city with commercial areas under
the highrise housing. Policies require 50% residential areas,
75% of industrial zones to contribute to renewable energy.

Existing Scenario :
The population of Nurtingen city will rise in 2035 so that the
housing and transportation systems will face problems in the
near future. We have identified some problems like lack of
green blue infrastructures. Even the blue infrustracuture is not
properly connected to the city. Lack of recreational space is also
a problem for the city.
Late Adaptors 2035:
We see spread in housing areas and related commercial activities with shrinking pocket green spaces in the city. Our policy for
the future development of these places will increase the quality of life and also positively impact the environment. Shifting to
sustainable energy and mobility patterns will complement the
policies to develop the city.

Project Surroundings

Late Adopter 2035

Late Adopter 2050

Late Adaptors 2050:
The scenario develops into more settlement and mixed use areas. Transportation as a means of physical connectivity has
expanded in all directions of the city. Major changes are seen
in the green infrastucture. Large green forest areas develop almost encircling the existing city. Blue Infrastucture as a result
of policy making has moved one step closer to environmental
friendliness and will positively impact well being.
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Comparison of the 3 scenarios

It is interesting to notice that all three scenarios adopt the renewable energy and blue infrastructure policies.
Non Adaptor:
The focus is on solving the immediate problem at hand – housing.
The approach is people focused but providing housing solutions
will contribute to urban sprawl, along with the ancillary infrastructure facilities that come with provision to housing, like shopping
centers, sports complexes, increased public transport, hospitals
and hotels.Long term mitigation measures are provided through
policies of renewable energy, grey water collection and parking.
Late Adaptor
The gradual adoption of environment friendly measures uses the
policies on surface materials, renewable energy and water protection along with the project of introducing a green belt around
the urban areas to mitigate sprawl. The policies on housing for
migrants and new highrise housing zones make small measures
to introduce housing without too much change to the existing infrastructure

Four sectors are emphasized in the non-adaptor scenario namely industry and commerce, transportation, housing development
and Institution.

Early Adaptor:
Radical high impact measures that do not focus on cost but on the
most beneficial scenario. The long term focus is visible through
the measures to mitigate urban sprawl by the introduction of a
green belt that connects the existing forest areas and forest protected zones. Dense high-rise housing is introduced by replacing
redundant industry zones. This is made possible by converting the
landuse from these industrial areas into mixed landuse with 75%
parks and lung space for the city with commercial areas under
the highrise housing. Policies require 50% residential areas, 75%
of industrial zones to contribute to renewable energy. Policy for
surface materials introduce low heat gain and high surface water
percolation in the urban areas while solar panelled highways contribute to renewable energy.

In 2050 more policies and projects are developed in the four major
sectors for better and more housing developments in Nürtingen.
More residential development is proposed northeast to centre of
the city. Car free city center and new bike paths are proposed as
new policies for the convenience of pedestrians and cyclists, and
to reduce pressure on the roads and reduce heat gain. Some areas close to new settlements are developed as commercial use
such as shopping malls and cultural facilities. Policies related to
institutional development including 15%- 20% extension of educational institutions and distance learning, establishment of a
technopark near the university to promote future technological
innovations, and home health care service have been formulated
as well.
Keeping in mind sustainable cities and to promote clean energy
and responsible consumption, policies on green roofs and facades
in the residential areas are implemented. To sum up, we propose
to expand the city and also achieve sustainability in 2050.

Non Adopter 2050
Daylighting the Tiefenbach, a tributary of
the Neckar river, allows for improvements in
the benthic quality of the Neckar river, while
reducing the number of bottlenecks on the
Tiefenbach and the resulting floods.
Some of our agricultural lands offer the ideal
place to harvest energy as well. With a few
interventions, we’ve begun farming the wind
and the sun, helping the city transition towards a sustainable use of its resources.
This old oxbow has become an urban lake,
which at one time was used to exploit rock
and gravel deposits. Industry has now given
way to urban forests surrounding a restored
body of water that offers recreation.

Sustainable Development Goals

The corresponding tables are the result of an assessment of the
Early Adaptor, Business as Usual and LateAdaptor approaches
to landscape interventions in Nürtingen. They offer specific feedback to the interventions instituted in each approach, determining them as either a net positive, negative or neutral in regards
to achieving each of the 17 United Nations sustainable development goals. Working in three groups of 6 students, we took a
World Cafe approach to grading the successes and failures of
the Early Adaptor, Business as Usual and Late Adaptor models.
Each team was able to rotate between the models, grading out
their respective effects on the UN SDG’s.

1. No Poverty
2. Zero Hunger
3. Good Health and Well-being
4. Quality Education
5. Gender Equality
6. Clean Water and Sanitation
7. Affordable and Clean Energy
8. Decent Work and Economic Growth
9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
10. Reduced Inequality
11. Sustainable Cities and Communitites
12. Responsible Consumption and Production
13. Climate Action
14. Life below Water
15. Life on Land
16. Peace and Justice Strong Institutions
17. Partnerships to achieve the Goal

Sources:
https://www.cleanpng.com/free/
https://www.tourismus-bw.de/Media/Attraktionen/Stadtmuseum-Nuertingen
https://focusedcollection.com/178840092/stock-photo-germa-

A medium population density for the city resists the sustainable use of land for habitation. Future interventions in the urban core
introduce vertical housing approaches and
corresponding low impact transportation corridors.

Synthesis Comparisons:

When analysing all the 2050 scenarios for the three groups, different categories are appearing in the priorities.
• Business as usual: priorities are Institutions, Transportation,
Residential an Commercial and Industrial.
• Late adopters: piorities are Forests, Agriculture, Green infra
structure and Energy infrastructure.
• Early adopters: priorities are Green Infrastructure, Transpor
tation, Energy infrastructure and Water infrastructure.
However, seeing the percentage of used areas shown in the three
bars, we can see that for early adapters there is a focus on residential, for the late adapters there is a clear focus on green infrastructure and the same happened for the early adapters, with
forests occupying a large area.
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Funding Comparisons:

• Business as usual, which focuses on institutions, transportation
and residential; has the total cost of 28 million.
• Late adapters, which focuses on forests, agriculture and green
infrastructure; has the total cost of 103 million.
• Early adapters, which focuses on green infrastructure, 		
transportation and energy infrastructure; has the total cost of 		
422 million.

Design ideas:

New residential
development including community space for public
activity in the center of Nürtingen.

Design for Nürtingen center – integration of blue & green infrastructure with a “city beach“ and a Park near the City Museum.
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